Important dates:
Jan. 4 - De-Greening of the Church
Jan. 14 - LIT—Youth serving Reach Out at Calvary
Jan. 21 - Annual Meeting of the Congregation
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Happy New Year! The New
Year is always a time when we
take stock of our lives and look
ahead. Many people set resolutions and goals for what we’d
like to do or accomplish in the
next year. For some of us, this
may be a year with big changes
ahead: reaching retirement,
having a baby, or perhaps adjusting to life without a loved
one. As the calendar flips forward one more year, it makes
sense that we stop to
take in the big picture
and make sure we are
living life to the fullest.

Imagine 2018

With the congregational meeting coming up later this month,
this is a good time to do this as
a congregation as well. As you
know, the year ahead is not
looking good from a financial
standpoint. According to the
giving pledge cards we received, we are projecting a
shortfall in our congregational
income of about $30,000. I
know that this congregation is
Imagine 2018—continued
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incredibly generous and many of you have reached into your
pockets as deep as they will go! However, the fact remains that
we have a problem. In order to keep up the same depth of ministry that goes on in our church, we need to have a certain level
of income. Remember, giving to the church isn’t just about paying the pastor and keeping the lights on. Your giving is what enables ALL of us to do Christ’s ministry here in this place,
through this building and peo“Now to the One who
ple. If we are truly going to
by the power at work
have less resources to work
within us is able to acwith this year, we’re going to
complish abundantly far
have to ask ourselves some
more than all we can
tough questions about our fuask or imagine, to him
ture: what exactly is the ministry God is calling us to do?
be glory in the church
What are we realistically capaand in Christ Jesus to
ble of doing? And how much
all generations, forever
are we willing to invest of our
and ever. Amen.”
own time, talent and treasures
Ephesians 3:20-21
in order to do so?
At the Imagine retreat (our synod’s congregational renewal program), we were introduced to the above Bible verse from Ephesians. It asserts that God is ready to do more in our lives than we
can possibly imagine. Think about it- that’s pretty amazing. I
mean, I have a pretty big imagination. I imagine BIG things for
this congregation and our future. I’m sure you do, too. And God
can do even more than that? OK God, bring it on!
But do we really trust that God can and will do abundantly
more than we can imagine, through our little building and little
selves? That trust is necessary in order for us to flourish. If we
don’t trust that God is with us, or that we are all capable ministers of the Gospel of Christ, then we are keeping our imaginings
too small. When we trust God to do more through us than we
can even begin to imagine we are capable of, then who knows
where we might go! Choosing to trust means letting go of fear:
fear of failure, fear of change, fear of others, fear that we are not
enough. Choosing to trust means embracing the big picture mission that God has in store for us, believing in God’s abundant
gifts for all. This time of uncertainty is an opportunity. It is not a
time to circle the wagons and take care of our own, but to turn
around and open ourselves to the community and all the beauty
present around us. It is time to fling wide the doors, opening our
hearts to be broken, changed, and renewed by God’s giant imagination. To God be the Glory!
Blessings on your and our 2018.
Pastor Chelsea
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It’s time
to put away
Christmas.

Didn’t we
just put it
UP?

LIT Youth Group
Serving Dinner at Calvary's Reach Out Shelter
Sunday, Jan. 14, 7:30-9:00 PM
Help serve our neighbors who will be sleeping at
Calvary during these cold months.

De-Greening Party:
Thurs. Jan. 4, 11:00 AM - 1:00 PM
All free hands on deck to de-Christmas the
church. Pizza provided!

After departing from our normal routine in December when we held our Men’s Breakfast at the
church, we’re headed back to Biscuit’s Café in
Federal Way January 13th at 8:30 am to enjoy
professionally prepared culinary delights. We’ll
regroup, discuss the Seahawk’s demise or resurgence, solve all worldly problems and just enjoy
the great fellowship of friends of faith. Please
join us and, if you need a ride, please don’t hesitate to contact Tom Hagen at 253-952-2151 or
tom.hagen@comcast.net. We hope to see you
there!

Sunday, Jan 21, 4:00-6:00PM at Pastor Lori’s
house.

Attention voting members:

Sunday, Jan. 21, 2018
after worship

Join the Faith Formation
Bible Study Group
Would you like to get to know others and
deepen your faith? Consider joining the
Faith Formation Bible Study group that
will meet January-March. Call or Email
Pastor Chelsea if interested.

T H U R S D AY
J AN U ARY 1 8
12:00 noon
Lolli's Broiler and Pub, 32925 1st Ave S N
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Imagine:

Shattering the connotations
surrounding Evangelism
By Kylie Whitehead
Growing up in Maple Valley, with a lot
of friends that were members of the
Church of Latter Day Saints, I had a very
specific assumption of the definition of
the words mission and evangelism. I pictured my Mormon friends, who more
often than not would leave the country
after high school, would spend two years dressed
in uncomfortably starched white button up shirts
and slacks, or long floral printed skirts, riding
around a foreign town on bicycles, offering to
“save” those who answered their doors. I had a
very good friend who told me when he came
home from his mission in Brazil that getting
someone to answer their door was the hardest
part. As a Lutheran and as a fairly progressive
Millennial, I had severe aversions to this idea. Not
only did it seem arrogant and intrusive, it also
just felt artificial. I had doubts that I could sum up
the complicated, and often turbulent, relationship
I had with God in a 60 second “doorway pitch.” It
wasn't until I hesitantly agreed to move to Japan
for 3 years as a Missionary to teach English, that I
began to warm up to the idea of evangelism, and
even then I was lukewarm about it at best. With
all of my being, I was worried about that artificial,
arrogant, and intrusive connotation that was at-
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tached to those words. In training for missionary
work, we learned the ELCA’s model for mission
and evangelical work: accompaniment. From the
ELCA website, “accompaniment is defined as
walking together in a solidarity that practices interdependence and mutuality.” All my prior notions and connotations were shattered. Mission
work was not about telling people about Jesus, it
was about letting Jesus shine through us in our
daily lives.

When the word evangelism came up again at the
Imagine Retreat in Seabeck, I had what James
Joyce might call an Epiphany Moment. It turns
out that the connotation-shattering term accompaniment could be applied to congregation renewal. We were charged with a seemingly simple question: what is our congregation called to
be in the world in which we exist? Why are we
here, in this place, in this time? How do we as a
congregation live out God’s mission in the
world? In our discussions, we kept coming back
to the idea that if we are showing up in the community with the intent to get new members, perhaps we are not showing up for the right reasons. Our goal should never be to further our
own agendas but rather to walk in the community as members of God’s church, furthering Her
mission. We are not sent to talk about Jesus, we
are sent to be a vessel of His love, to let Him
shine through us.
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Community Outreach
News

Notes from
the Bench

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
from the Community Outreach Team. You
were so generous with your donations to
the Giving Tree! I was sorting through
items to assemble kits and I had to bring
them out from the storeroom in cartloads.
Because of your kindness, people who are
just starting out will have the supplies they
need to have a hot cup of tea, cook a meal
or navigate around the city.

December was a bustling month in the music department at
Christ Lutheran! We were blessed with special
music from a number of people and the choir
was very active as well. Kylie Whitehead sang a
beautiful Advent solo called "What Songs Were
Sung". Brendon contributed to a number of services with his lovely flute playing. It was wonderful to have the Pastor join the choir earlier in
the month for their song "Christus Lux Mea
(Christ Be My Light" which has become a favorite
among the choir members. The choir also sang a
rousing song called "Advent Yearning" which
featured Laura on the drums (and also singing!)
and Brendon on the flute.

Thank you for all the ways you extended
the arms of Christ Lutheran Church to
those in need, whether it be Reach Out
Men's Shelter, Living Stones Prison Ministry or Gods Work Our Hands Sunday. We
pray that your involvement in these activities has been as much a blessing for you as
for those our mission serves.
Ann Jaeger,
Community Outreach Team Leader

Thank you for your contributions!
2017 “First Sunday” Discretionary Offerings
Date
2/5/17
3/5/17
4/2/17

Collected
$215.00
$160.00
$124.00

Given to
LCSNW Refugee Program
ELCA World Hunger
FW Day Center

5/7/17
6/4/17
7/2/17
8/6/17
9/3/17
10/1/17
11/5/17

$115.00
$147.00
$167.00
$125.00
$143.00
$192.00
$84.00

LCSNW Sr. Services
Living Stones
MSC Summer Meals
FUSION
"God's Work, Our Hands" project
Luth. Disaster Resp. Hurricanes
Neighbors in Faith

12/3/17 $155.00

Tacoma Rescue Mission

1/7/18

1,627.00 - total 2017 (fiscal year)

$

If there is a cause or organization in our community
that you’d like Christ Lutheran to support, let an Outreach
member or Pastor Chelsea know!

Advent is definitely a season of
"Preparing", and the choir has done
just that, with extra choir rehearsals
and individual study of their music.
My husband Bryan and I record ourselves singing each part so that the choir members can listen and learn it by ear. Since the songs
for the Christmas Eve service are a bit tricky this
year, this has been very helpful and I'm pleased
to report that the choir members have done their
homework! For the Christmas Eve service, the
choir will sing a piece called "Noel Festival"
which incorporates a few different carols that use
the word "Noel." Pastor is again joining the choir
for the song "All Praise to Thee", which is based
on a Martin Luther chorale, featuring soaring angelic choruses of "Alleluia".
This year we tried a new song during the lighting
of the Advent wreath. The congregation sang the
hymn "Wait for the Lord" and each week we had
a cantor sing a newly composed verse that related to the weekly gospel themes "Wake",
"Prepare", "Proclaim" and "Embody". Special
thanks to our cantors Bill Wells, Laura Olsen,
Brendon Mix, and Ann Jaeger for their singing!
Notes from the Bench — continued on page 6
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Notes from the Bench (continued from page 5)
It is with sadness that we will soon say goodbye
to Brendon Mix, since he will be moving away
for work for the next year and a half. Brendon
has become a staple in the choir with both his
singing and his flute playing. He will be greatly
missed, and we look forward to his return! He
informed me that he plans to try to join a choir at
a new church there so that he can keep up his
skills. The choir is hosting the fellowship hour on
the morning of 12/24 in his honor.
Thank you to all the congregants who support
the musicians at Christ Lutheran. The positive
feedback you give inspires us all to keep making
a joyful noise to the Lord!

Council Corner
Woohoo! It’s 2018! Happy New Year! I guess by
the time you read this the 12 days of Christmas
will still be ongoing. I think that’s terrific because
shouldn’t we linger in the joy of the birth of the
Christ child for those 12 days and the rest of our
lives? What more fitting way to elevate our
Christ Lutheran Church core value of celebration!
Joy to the world and to our Council working hard
to make 2018 a great year here at Christ Lutheran.
Here are some discussion highlights of our last
Council Meeting in December:
 Pastor announced the conclusion of the first
session of the Faith Formation Bible Study
group and the forming of a new one to start
after the first of the year. The first group enjoyed an insightful, productive learning experience discussing Biblical passages as well as
their own faith journeys while getting to
know and better appreciate other members.
 The youth will provide a puppet show as part
of the last Sunday in Advent and also celebrate the season with an Advent Party.
 Brendon Mix is departing for work related relocation to Omaha, NE for 18 months beginning in January and will receive a farewell
blessing at the morning worship service December 24th.
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 Janeen Whitehead provided her monthly
Treasurer’s report noting that we’re fortunate
to be under-running some budget lines and
on budget with the rest.
 It was noted that the Property Committee
painted the driveway curbs to increase visibility of our entrances especially during darkness and inclement weather.
 Tom Hagen stated that tenant lease renewals
are underway. Of note, Segero Presbyterian
Church will expand their building use to include the Music Room and Nursery on Sunday afternoons and will pay additional rent
for 2018 as a result.
 The first of 6 Project Imagine overnight retreats was held November 17-18 at Seabeck.
Our project team has been paired with another congregation’s team for support.
 Our campaign to replace the chairs in the Fellowship Hall and throughout the building
will kick off in January, thanks to Chairperson
CJ Campbell.
 The Finance Committee Chairman provided a
first look at an early draft of the church budget for 2018, noting we have some significant
challenges due to an overall reduction in
pledged giving due to members who have
moved or passed away. Efforts are underway
to offset those departures with other revenues
and to carefully examine areas in the budget
where reductions can best be made with the
least impact to our ongoing missions and our
staff.
 If you’re interested, please see any Council
member for a description of duties or to put
your name on the ballot.
Your inputs for Council are always welcome. If
you’d like to serve on Council, we need 1 to 3
nominees to fill positions being vacated by current members. Please see any member of Council
to learn more or to volunteer to serve. Our next
meeting will be Tuesday, January 9th at 6:30 pm.
Tom Hagen
Council President
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From the Prayer Team

In our prayers
Travel mercies: The Shorts as they travel
south to visit Jim's mother; the Hernandez-Henegan family, as they visit family
in Los Angeles; and all who are travelling during the holiday
season.
Thanksgiving and Praises: Guy Olsen, continued recovery
from motorcycle accident; clear of cancer: Miska Martin (Pam
Wilson’s daughter) and Ginger Grant (Liz Smith’s sister).
Amanda (Ann Murphy’s daughter), upon the birth of Shane
on 10/13, 28 weeks, 4 days - 2 lbs, 8 oz! Continued recovery
of Pastor Hermstad from a stroke and broken pelvis;
Health and healing: Ginny Kuhlman, under care at Garden
Terrace; Marilynn Short, with a circulatory issue in her legs;
Dorothy Wells and the Wells family, as Dorothy makes important decisions about her care and treatment for stage 3
liver disease and breast cancer; Robert Oeffner, recovering at
home after being hospitalized with pneumonia; Kathleen
Wood, who broke her arm; Rose Pitts, with pain in her knee;
Jill Curtis, healing; Maria Riemer diagnosed with lupus
Peace and comfort: friends and family of Catherine Sperber
upon her death; the Olsen/Lindgren families upon the death
of Sandi Lindgren (wife of Dave, mother of Guy Olsen) and
Keith Olsen (father of Guy Olsen); family and friends of
Shirley Allen upon her death; family and friends of Harold
Trump, especially Barbara Woodworth, upon Harold’s
death;
Family and Friends: Bert Arnlund (Nancie Russ's brother),
diagnosed with prostate cancer and will be undergoing treatment; Jen Jarvie (friend of Kylie Whitehead, ELCA missionary in Tokyo) for encouragement; Emma (Trudy Sorensen's
sister), recovering from a heart attack; Shane (above) needing
steady growth without complications; the Elmore family upon the death of their mother, Jean (Marilynn Short’s aunt);
Mik Kuhlman (Ginny’s daughter), undergoing treatment for
kidney stones; Lynn Kuhlman (Ginny's daughter), ongoing
health concerns; Shanda Atwood, upon diagnosis of lowgrade kidney cancer; Eileen and Lester (Diane Putts’ parents)
facing health challenges; Steve (Bill Wells’ friend) diagnosed
with brain cancer; Ken Wilborn (CJ’s friend) with recurrence
of cancer; Jan (Carol Sutphen’s daughter) recovering from
mild stroke; Frank Alexander (Dorothy Graham’s brother-inlaw) having surgery; Jean Alexander (Dorothy Graham’s sister), with heart problems; Kirke Sutphen (Carol’s son):
Coleen Adams and family.

Interested in joining the e-mail prayer team?
Contact Liz Smith - 253-381-1453

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
JANUARY
David Davidson

January 4

Jake Henderson

January 6

Nicholas Stone

January 9

Ian Olsen

January 14

Jay Heist

January 16

Kyle Olsen

January 17

Barbara Heist

January 23

Pam Wilson

January 30

If we missed your birthday,
please notify the church office!

www.christlutheranfw.com/sermons

Shop at smile.amazon.com (with the same
shopping experience as Amazon.com)
and Amazon will donate to Christ Lutheran.
Visit the link below to get started!

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/91-0932094

FEBRUARY NEWSLETTER
DEADLINE: 1/24
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